WISCONSIN EMERGENCY RELIEF ADMINISTRATION

MADISON

June 30, 1934

RURAL REHABILITATION

TO RELIEF DIRECTORS

Attached please find (R.R.2) Regulations pertaining to the Rural Rehabilitation Program which are self-explanatory.

Following is the procedure covering the filing and handling of applications:

Procedure

The standard application blank (R.R.3) should be filled out by the applicant or by the case worker in conference with the applicant. All applications should be carefully examined by the local relief departments. Any applications about which uncertainty exists should be reviewed with the rural relief adviser from the state headquarters. Where the staff of the local office does not include persons whose training and experience qualifies them for this type of work, the employment of properly qualified persons will be approved by the State Administration upon the recommendation of the rural relief adviser from the state headquarters.

Very sincerely,

WISCONSIN EMERGENCY RELIEF ADMINISTRATION

James H. Dance, Director

Rural Rehabilitation

JHD; MEB